8 fresh practical
ways to connect
with God in 10
minutes or less

8 fresh practical ideas to
connect with God in 10
minutes or less
Here are 8 ideas which can take 10 minutes or less to connect with
God today... why don't you pick one for every day this week?

1. Go for a walk
The park , beach, the window sill flower pot - find a bird, flower, shell anything natural - and examine it for 5 minutes, thinking about how intricately
made it is. Spend a moment thanking the Creator for his care in your life too.

2. Write a list of 10 things you are thankful
for.
'I cleaned the toilet today', to 'I won a car'. It's not about the size of the thing,
but about turning your heart towards God in everything.

3. Call up a friend
Yes really! You can do it! Tell them you are struggling to meet with God this
week and ask them to pray with you quickly. I guarantee that it will encourage
you to persevere this week when you want to give up.

4. Grab a book of set prayers
Take 5 minutes to read it aloud. Sometimes we don’t have the words and
prayer guides can help us pray. Try this one if you don't have one
already: http://amzn.to/2f8R5uD

5. Find a Psalm
Could be Psalm 23. Read it slowly out loud, pausing to close your eyes and
think about each line and what God wants to say to you about your life right
now though it.

6. Worship
Find a worship song (you could try this one: https://youtu.be/ESrH2xnYtik) and
spend some time connecting with Him again.

7. Write out your struggle
Find a piece of paper or a journal and write your number one struggle in the
middle of the page. Around it, start giving over to God the strong emotions
attached to that struggle. Once you have finished pouring out your heart,
take a moment to quiet your heart and ask God to bring one of His promises
to mind. Write that around or over your struggles.

8. Write a Love Letter
Spend 5 minutes writing a love letter to God. Then calm your heart before
Him, ask Him to speak to you and then write a love letter back from Him to
you. Just write. Read this post for more on this one: http://bit.ly/2wNCTQI

Remember, relationships are built over time
and step by step. Find 10 minutes today!

